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Thought Can Never Be Free

fopkj dHkh Lora= ughaa gks ldrk

So we must understand very clearly that
our thinking is the response of memory,
and memory is mechanistic. Knowledge
is ever incomplete, and all thinking born
of knowledge is limited, partial, never
free. So there is no freedom of thought.
But we can begin to discover a freedom,
which is not a process of thought, and in
which the mind is simply aware of all its
conflicts and of all the influences
impinging on it.

vr% gedks ;g Li”Vr% le> ysuk pkfg,
fd gekjs fopkj Le`fr dk izR;qŸkj gksrs gSa
vkSj Le`fr ;a=or~ gksrh gSA Kku lnSo viw.kZ
jgrk gS vkSj blhfy, blls mith lkjh
fopkj.kk lhfer o vakf’kd jgrh gS] dHkh
Lora= ughaa gksrhA vr% fopkj dh dksbZ
Lora=rk ughaa gksrhA ijarq ge ,slh Lora=rk
dk vUos”k.k vkjaHk dj ldrs gSa tks fopkj
dh izfØ;k u gks vkSj ftlesa eu vius
leLr }a}ksa vkSj vfrØe.k dj jgs leLr
izHkkoksa ds izfr dsoy ltx jgsA

CHAPTER. FOUR

v/;k; pkj

Insight, Intelligence, and Revolution in varn`Zf”V] izKk ,oa thou esa Øakfr
Your Life
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Intellect Is not Intelligence

ckSf)drk izKk ughaa gksrh

Training the intellect does not result in
intelligence. Rather, intelligence comes
into being when one acts in perfect
harmony,
both
intellectually
and
emotionally. There is a vast distinction
between intellect and intelligence.
Intellect is merely thought functioning
independently of emotion. When
intellect, irrespective of emotion, is
trained in any particular direction, one
may have great intellect, but one does not
have intelligence, because in intelligence
there is the inherent capacity to feel as
well as to reason; in intelligence both
capacities are equally present, intensely
and harmoniously.

ckSf)drk dks fn;k x;k izf’k{k.k mls izKk
ughaa cuk nsrkA cfYd izKk rc vkrh gS tc
O;fDr ifjiw.kZ lkeatL; esa thrk gS&&ckSf)d
vkSj HkkoukRed nksuksa :i lsA ckSf)drk vkSj
izKk esa cM+k varj gSA ckSf)drk rks
HkkoukRedrk ls i`Fkd dsoy fopkj dk
dk;Zdyki gSA Hkkouk dh mis{kk djds
ckSf)drk dks fdlh fn’kk fo’ks”k ds fy;s
izf’kf{kr fd;s tkus ij fdlh ds ikl
vR;f/kd cqf) rks vk ldrh gS ijarq izKk
ughaa] D;ksafd izKk esa vuqHkwfr dh {kerk vkSj
ckSf)d&rkfdZd {kerk nksuksa varfuZfgr gksrh
gaS] mlesa ;s nksuksa {kerk;sa izcyr%]
lkeatL;iw.kZ <ax ls o leku :i ls fo|eku
jgrh gSaA

Now modern education is developing the vc vk/kqfud f’k{kk cqf) dk fodkl dj jgh
intellect, offering more and more gS] thou dh vusdkusd O;k[;k,a] vf/kdkf/kd
explanations of life, more and more 11 er&fl)akr izLrqr dj jgh gS] ijarq bl lc

icories, without the harmonious quality of
affection. Therefore we have developed
cunning minds to escape from conflict;
hence we are satisfied with explanations
that scientists and philosophers give us.
The mind—the intellect—is satisfied
with these innumerable explanations, but
intelligence is not, for to understand there
must be complete unity of mind and heart
in action...

eas izse dk lkeatL;h xq.k unkjn gSA blfy;s
geus }a} ls cpus ds fy;s pkykd eu cuk
fy;s gSa vkSj bl rjg] oSKkfudksa o nk’kZfudksa
}kjk nh xbZ O;k[;kvksa ls Lo;a dks larq”V dj
fy;k gSA ;g eu] ;g cqf) bu vla[;
O;k[;kvksa ls larq”V gSa ijarq izKk larq”V ughaa
gS] D;ksafd le> ds fy;s vko’;d gS fd
dk;Z&O;ogkj ds nkSjku eu vkSj ân; iw.kZr;k
,dkdkj jgas ---

Until you really approach all of life with
your intelligence, instead of merely with
your intellect, no system in the world will
save man from the ceaseless toil for
bread.

tc rd laiw.kZ thou dks ge okLro esa cqf)
ek= ds ctk; izKk ls ughaa ns[ksaxs rc rd
lalkj dh dksbZ Hkh i)fr&iz.kkyh ekuo dks
ek= jksVh ds fy;s dksYgw dk cSy cus jgus ls
cpk ughaa ldrhA
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Intelligence, Awareness May Burn Away izKk] tkx:drk leL;k dk volku dj
the Problems
ldrs gSa
All thinking obviously is conditioned;
there is no such thing as free thinking.
Thinking can never be free, it is the outCome of our conditioning, of our
background, of our culture, of our
climate, of our social, economic, political
background. The very books that you
read and the very practices that you do
are all established in the background, and
any thinking must be the result of that
background. So if we can beaware—and
we can go presently into what it signifies,
what it means, to be aware—perhaps we
shall be able to uncondition the mind
without the process of will, without the
determination to uncondition the mind.
Because the moment you determine,
there is an entity who wishes, an entity
who says, "I must uncondition my mind."
That entity itself is the outcome of our
desire to achieve a certain result, so a
conflict is already there. So, is it possible
to be aware of our conditioning, just to be
aware?—in 'which there is no conflict at
all. That very awareness, if allowed, may
perhaps burn away the problems.

;g Li”V gS fd lkjh lksp lkis{k gSA Lora=
lksp tSlh dksbZ pht+ ughaa gksrhA lkspuk dHkh
Lora= ughaa gks ldrkA ;g okrkoj.k ds
vuqlkj gekjs <y tkus] gekjh i`”BHkwfe]
gekjh laLd`fr] tyok;q] gekjh lkekftd]
vkfFkZd vkSj jktuhfrd i`”BHkwfe dh mit
gksrh gSA os iqLrdsa tks vius i<+h gSa] os
vkpj.k ftu ij vki pys gSa vkidh
i`”BHkwfe ds vk/kkj gSa vkSj vkidh izR;sd
lksp blh i`”BHkwfe dk ifj.kke gksrh gSA rks
;fn ge ltx gks tk,a vkSj rRdky ;g Hkh
le> yas fd bl ltx gksus dk vfHkizk; D;k
gS] vFkZ D;k gS&&rks ‘kk;n ge eu dks iwoZ
izHkkoksa ls eqDr dj ldrs gSa vkSj og Hkh
bldh bPNk ;k ladYi ds iziap esa iM+s fcukA
D;ksafd ftl iy vki ;g ladYi ysaxs rHkh
,d lŸkk vfLrRo esa vk tk,xh vkSj dgsxh
^^eq>s vius eu dks iw.kZ izHkkoksa ls eqDr
djuk pkfg;sA** vkSj ;g lŸkk dqN ifj.kke
ik ysus dh gekjh bPNk dh gh mit gksrh gSA
bl izdkj ,d }a} rks igys gh chp esa vk
dwnrk gSA rks vius iwoZ izHkkoksa ds izfr ltx
gks tkuk] dsoy ltx gks tkuk D;k laHko
gS\&&ftlesa fdlh izdkj dk dksbZ }a} u gksA
;gh ltxrk] ;fn bls vkus fn;k tk,]

laHkor% leL;kvksa dks /oLr dj ldsA
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Understanding Comes when the Brain Is tc efLr”d ‘kakr gks rc vkrh gS le>
Quiet
Now, when do you understand, when is
there understanding? I do not know if
you have noticed that there is
understanding when the mind is very
quiet, even for a second; there is the flash
of understanding when verbalization of
thought is not. Just experiment with it
and you will see for yourself that you
have the flash of understanding, that
extraordinary rapidity of insight, when
mind is very still, when thought is absent,
when the mind is not burdened with its
noise. So, the understanding of
anything—of a modern picture, of a
child, of your wife, of your neighbor, or
the understanding of truth which is in all
things—can only come when the mind is
very still. But such stillness cannot be
cultivated because if you cultivate a still
mind, it is not a still mind, it is a dead
mind.

vki dc le> ikrs gSa] le> dc vkrh gS\
eSa ughaa tkurk fd vki yksxksa us bl ij
dHkh /;ku fn;k gS ;k ughaa fd le> rHkh
vkrh gS tc eu cgqr ‘kkar gksrk gS&&pkgs
og iy Hkj ds fy;s gh gksA tc fopkjksa dk
dksykgy u gks] rc le> dh dkSa/k gksrh gSA
rfud ;g iz;ksx djds ns[kas vkSj vki Lo;a
ik,axs fd tc eu ,dne fu’py gks] tc
mlesa fopkjksa dh fo|ekurk u gks] muds
dksykgy ls eu cksf>y u gks] rc le> dh
,d ned] varnZ`f”V dh ,d vlk/kkj.k
nzqrxfr vkidks vuqHkwr gksxhA bl izdkj
fdlh ds Hkh ckjs esa le> pkgs og vk/kqfud
fp=dyk ds ckjs esa gks] fdlh ckyd] viuh
iRuh] vius iM+kslh ds ckjs esa gks ;k izR;sd
oLrq esa fo|eku lR; ds ckjs esa gks] ;g
le> rHkh vk ldrh gS tc eu furakr ‘kakr
gksA ijarq eu ds bl ekSu] fu’pyrk dk
lao/kZu ughaa fd;k tk ldrk D;ksafd ;fn vki
fu’py eu dks laof/kZr djsaxs] rc og
laof/kZr eu fu’py eu ughaa gksxk] og rks
e`r eu gksxkA

It is essential to have a still mind, a quiet
mind, in order to understand, which is
fairly obvious to those who have
experimented with all this. The more you
are interested in something, the more
your intention to understand, the more
simple, clear, free the mind is Then
verbalization ceases. After all, thought is
word, and it is the word that interferes. It
is the screen of words, which is memory,
that intervenes between the challenge and
the response. It is the word that is
responding to the challenge, which we
call intellection. So, the mind that is
chattering, that is verbalizing, cannot
understand truth—truth in relationship,
not an abstract truth. There is no abstract

ftu yksxksa us bl lc ij iz;ksx fd;s gSa mu
yksxksa dks ;g ckr i;kZIr Li”V gks xbZ gS fd
le; ds fy;s ,d ‘kkar eu] ,d fu’py eu
vfuok;Z gSA ftl pht+ esa vki ftruh
vf/kd #fp ysrs gaS] mruh gh vf/kd mls
le> ysus dh vkidh nŸkfpŸkrk c<+rh tkrh
gS] eu mruk gh ljy] Li”V vkSj eqDr
gksrk tkrk gSA rc ‘kCnksa dk dksykgy Fke
tkrk gSA vkf[kj fopkj ‘kCn gh rks gaS vkSj
;g ‘kCn gh gS tks gLr{ksi djrk gSA Le`fr
:i esa ;g ‘kCn&iV gh gS tks fdlh pqukSrh
vkSj mlds izR;qŸkj esa dh tk jgh fØ;k ds
chp vk dwnrk gSA ;g ‘kCn gh gS tks pqukSrh
dk izR;qŸkj nsrk gS ftls ge ckSf)d&izfØ;k
dgrs gSaA bl izdkj og eu tks vuxZy
izyki dj jgk gS] tks ‘kCnksa dk dksykgy dj

truth. But truth is very subtle. It is the
subtlety that is difficult to follow. It is not
abstract. It comes so swiftly, so darkly, it
cannot be held by the mind. Like a thief
in the night, it comes darkly, not when
you are prepared to receive it. Your
reception is merely an invitation of greed.

jgk gS&&og lR; dks ughaa le> ldrk]
lS)akfrd lR; ughaa cfYd laca/kksa ds lR; dksA
lS)akfrd lR; tSlh dksbZ pht+ ughaa gksrhA
lR; rks vR;ar lw{e gksrk gS mldh ;g
lw{erk gh gS ftldk vuqlj.k dfBu gSA ;g
lS)akfrd ughaa gSA ;g bruh nzqr xfr ls]
brus xqipqi rjhds ls vkrk gS fd eu bls
idM+ ughaa ikrkA jkr esa fdlh pksj dh rjg
;g pqids ls vkrk gS u fd rc] tc vki
bldk Lokxr djus dks rS;kj cSBs gksaA vkids
}kjk fd;k tkus okyk Lokxr rks dsoy
yksHke; fuea=.k gSA

So, a mind that is caught in the net of rks og eu tks ‘kCn tatky es my>k gqvk
words cannot understand truth.
gks] lR; dks ughaa le> ldrkA
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Intelligence Is Crippled by Analysis

fo’ys”k.k izKk dks viax cuk nsrk gSA

The very first thing to do, if I may
suggest it, is to find out why you are
thinking in a certain way, and why you
are feeling in a certain manner. Don't try
to alter it, don't try to analyze your
thoughts and your emotions; but become
conscious of why you are thinking in a
particular groove and from what motive
you act. Although you can discover the
motive through analysis, although you
may find out something through analysis,
it will not be real; it will be real only
when you are intensely aware at the
moment of the functioning of your
thought and emotion; then you will see
their extraordinary subtlety, their fine
delicacy. So long as you have a "must"
and a "must not," in this compulsion you
will never discover that swift wandering
of thought and emotion. And I am sure
you have been brought up in the school
of "must" and "must not" and hence you
have destroyed thought and feeling. You
have been bound and crippled by
systems, methods, by your teachers. So
leave all those "must" and "must nots."
This does not mean that there shall be
licentiousness, but become aware of a

lcls igys rks eq>s yxrk gS ;g irk yxk;k
tk, fd vki ,d [kkl rjhds ls D;ksa lksp
jgs gSa vkSj ,d [kkl <ax ls D;kas eglwl dj
jgs gSaA mls cnyus dk iz;kl er djsa] vius
fopkjksa vkSj Hkkoukvksa dk fo’ys”k.k djus dk
iz;kl Hkh u djsa] dsoy ltx gksa fd D;ksa rks
vki ,d fo’ks”k <jsZ esa lksprs gSa vkSj dksbZ
Hkh dk;Z fdl iz;kstu ls djrs gSaA ;|fi
fo’ys”k.k djds vki iz;kstu <aw<+ ldrs gSa
ijarq og okLrfod iz;kstu ughaa gksxkA
okLrfod iz;kstu dk rHkh irk pysxk tc
fdlh fopkj ;k Hkkouk ds pyrs vki vR;ar
ltx cus jgsaA rc vki mudh vlk/kkj.k
lw{erk] mudh vlk/kkj.k lqdqekjrk dks ns[k
ik,axsA tc rd vkiesa ^;g djuk pkfg,*
vkSj ^;g ughaa djuk pkfg,* dh /kkj.kk
fo|eku gS] rc rd bl ck/;rk ds dkj.k
vki fopkjksa vkSj Hkkoukvksa ds ml nzqr
vkokxeu dks tku ughaa ldrsA vkSj fuf’pr
gh vkidk ykyu&ikyu bls ^djuk pkfg,*
vkSj ^ughaa djuk pkfg,* dh f’k{kk&nh{kk esa
gqvk gSA blhfy, vkius fopkj vkSj Hkkouk
dk xyk ?kkasV fn;k gSA jhfr&fjoktksa]
rkSj&rjhdksa vkSj vius xq#vksa }kjk vki
csfM+;ksa esa tdM+ fn;s x;s gSa] iaxq cuk fn;s
x;s gSaA blfy, bu reke ^djuk pkfg,*

mind that is ever "saying, "I must," and "I
must not." Then as a flower blossoms
forth of a morning, so intelligence
happens, is there, functioning, creating
comprehension.

vkSj ^ughaa djuk pkfg,* ds lkjs c[ksM+ksa dks
fonk dj nsaA bldk vFkZ ;g ughaa gS fd vki
essa LosPNkpkfjrk vk tk,] cfYd t+:jh ;g gS
fd ml eu ds izfr ltxrk jgs tks dgrk
jgrk gS fd ^^eq>s ;g djuk pkfg,**] ^^eq>s
;g ugha djuk pkfg,**A rc izKk dk
izLQqVu ,sls gksrk gS tSls izHkkr dh csyk esa
Qwy f£y tkrk gS] rc izKk fojkftr gksdj
viuk dk;Z djrh gS] lw>cw> fodflr djrh
tkrh gSA
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Freedom from the Self

vga ls eqfDr

To free the mind from all conditioning,
you must see the totality of it without
thought. This is not a conundrum; experiment with it and you will see. Do you
ever see anything Without thought? Have
you ever listened, looked, without
bringing in this whole process of
reaction? You will say that it is
impossible to see without thought; you
will say no mind can be unconditioned.
When you say that, you have already
blocked yourself by thought, for the fact
is you do not know.

eu dks blds leLr iwoZizHkkoksa ls eqDr djus
ds fy;s vki fufoZpkj gksdj bls laiw.kZr%
nsf[k,A ;g dksbZ igsyh ughaa gSA bls vki
iz;ksx :i esa djds gh tku ik,axsA D;k vki
fdlh Hkh pht+ dks fcuk fdlh fopkj ds dHkh
ns[k ikrs gSa\ izfrfØ;k djus dh bl lkjh
izfØ;k dks chp esa yk;s fcuk D;k vkius dqN
lquk ;k ns[kk gSA vki dgsaxs fd fufoZpkj
gksdj ns[kuk vlaHko gS] vki ;g Hkh dgsaxs
fd dksbZ Hkh eu iwoZizHkkoksa ls] laLdkjksa ls
xzLr gq, fcuk ughaa jg ldrkA tc vki
,slk dgrs gSa rc vki fopkj }kjk Lo;a dks
igys gh vo#) dj pqds gksrs gSa] D;ksafd
rF; ;g gS fd vki tkurs gh ughaaA

So can I look, can the mind be aware of
its conditioning? I think it can. Please
experiment. Can you be aware that you
are a Hindu, a Socialist, a communist,
this or that, just be aware without saying
that it is right or wrong? Because it is
such a difficult task just to see, we say it
is impossible. I say it is only when you
are aware of this totality of your being
Without
any
reaction
that
the
conditioning goes, totally, deeply—
which is really the freedom from the self.

rks D;k eSa ;g ns[k ldrk gwa] D;k eu vius
iwoZizHkkoksa ds izfr fHkK gks ldrk gS\ esjs
fopkj ls ,slk gks ldrk gSA —Ik;k bl ij
iz;ksx djds ns[ksaA bls lgh ;k xyr Bgjk,
fcuk fd vki ,d fganw gSa ;k ,d lektoknh
gSa] dE;wfuLV gSa] ;g ;k og gaS&&D;k vki
blds izfr dsoy ltx gks ldrs gSa\ pwafd
ek= ns[kuk bruk dfBu dk;Z gS fd ge dg
nsrs gSa fd ;g vlaHko gSA esjk ;g dguk gS
fd tc vki fcuk fdlh izfrfØ;k ds vius
vfLrRo dh laiw.kZrk dks ns[krs gSa] dsoy rHkh
vkids iwoZ izHkkoksa dk] laLdkjc)rk dk
foy; gksrk gS&&iwjh rjg vkSj xgjkbZ
rd&&vkSj okLro eas ;gh gS vga ls eqfDrA
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Ignorance Is Lack of Self-Knowledge

vkRe ifjp; dk vHkko gh vKku gS

Ignorance is lack of knowledge of the
ways of the self, and this ignorance
cannot be dissipated by superficial
activities and reforms; it can be
dissipated by one's constant awareness of
the movements and responses of the self
in all its relationships.

vius vga dh xfrfof/k;ksa ls vufHkK gksuk
gh vKku gSA ;g vKku lrgh dk;Zdykiksa
vkSj lq/kkjksa ls nwj ughaa fd;k tk ldrkA bls
rks vga ds lHkh laca/kksa esa mldh xfrfof/k;ksa
vkSj izfrfØ;kvksa ds izfr vuojr ltxrk
}kjk gh nwj fd;k tk ldrk gSA

What we must realize is that we are not
only conditioned by environment, but
that we are the environment—we are not
something apart from it. Our thoughts
and responses are conditioned by the
values which society, of which we are a
part, has imposed upon us.

;g ckr le> ysus dh gS fd ge vius
ifjos’k }kjk u dsoy laLdkjc) fd;s tkrs
gSa vfirq ge gh ifjos’k gSa&&ge blls i`Fkd
dqN vkSj pht+ ughaa gSaA ftl lekt ds ge
va’k gS ml lekt }kjk ge ij Fkksis x;s
ewY;ksa ls gekjs fopkj vkSj gekjs izR;qŸkj
izHkkfor gkssrs gSaA
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Our Human Brain Took a Wrong Turn, Lo vkSj vU; ds chp foHkktu dks ns[kdj
Seeing Separation between the Self and gekjs eu&efLr”d us ,d xyr eksM+ ys fy;k
the Not-Self
We never see that we are the total
environment because there are several
entities in us, all revolving around the
'me', the self. The self is made up of these
entities, which are merely desires in
various forms. From this conglomeration
of desires arises the central figure, the
thinker, the will of the 'me' and the 'mine';
and a division is thus established between
the self and the not-self, between the 'me'
and the environment or society. This
separation is the beginning of conflict,
inward and outward.

Lo;a esa fo|eku mu fofHkUu Lo:iksa]
vufxur otwnksa ds pyrs] tks ^eSa* ds] bl
vga ds] bl Lo dss pkjksa vksj eaMjkrs jgrs
gSa] ge dHkh ;g ns[k gh ughaa ikrs fd ;g
lkjk okrkoj.k ge gh rks gSaA ;g vga bUghaa
Lo:iksa ls cuk gS vkSj ;s fofHkUu Lo:i
gekjh bPNk,a gh gaSA bPNkvksa ds bl xqPNs ls
gh dsanzhHkwr :ik—fr dk] bl fopkjdrkZ dk]
^eSa* vkSj ^esjs* dh ,”k.kk dk mn~xe gksrk gS
vkSj bl izdkj vga vkSj nwljs ds chp] ^eSa*
vkSj ifjos’k vFkok lekt ds chp ,d
foHkktu [kM+k gks tkrk gSA ;g i`Fkdrk gh
}a} dk izFke pj.k gS&&vakrfjd }a} dk Hkh
vkSj ckg~; }a} dk HkhA

Awareness of this whole process, both
the conscious and the hidden, is
meditation; and through this meditation
the self, with its desires and conflicts, is
transcended. Self-knowledge is necessary
if one is to be free of the influences and
values that give shelter to the self; and in

lpsru vkSj vopsru nksuksa dh laiw.kZ izfØ;k
ds izfr ltx jguk&&;gh /;ku gS] vkSj blh
/;ku ds ek/;e ls vga vkSj mldh bPNkvksa
o }a}ksa ls Åij mBuk gks ikrk gSA vga dks
‘kj.k nsus okys izHkkoksa vkSj ekU;rkvksa ls ;fn
dksbZ eqDr gksuk pkgrk gS rks Locks/k] Lo;a

this freedom alone ir. there creation, dks tkuuk vR;ko’;d gS] vksj bl eqfDr esa
truth, God, or what you will.
gh vkrk gS ltZu] lR;] bZ’oj ;k vki mls

tks Hkh uke nsaA

Opinion and tradition mold our thoughts
and feelings from the tenderest age. The
immediate influences and im-pressions
produce an effect which is powerful and
lasting, and which shapes the whole
course of our conscious and unconscious
life. Conformity begins in childhood
through education and the impact of
society.

lqdksey vk;q ls gh ijaijk vkSj nwljksa ds
er&vfHker gekjs fopkjksa vkSj Hkkoukvksa dks
<kyrs jgrs gSaA muds rkRdkfyd izHkko vkSj
muds laLdkj cgqr l’kDr vkSj nh?kZdkyhu
gksrs gSa vkSj ;s gh gekjs lpsru vkSj vpsru
thou dk fn’kk&funsZ’ku djrs gSaA f’k{kk o
lekt ds izHkko }kjk vuqlj.k cpiu ls gh
’kq: gks tkrk gSA

The desire to imitate is a very strong
factor in our life, not only at the
superficial levels, but also profoundly.
We have hardly any independent
thoughts and feelings. When they do
occur, they are mere reactions, and are
therefore not free from the established
pattern; for there is no freedom in
reaction...

vuqdj.k dh bPNk gekjs thou esa lrgh
Lrj ij gh ughaa cfYd xgjkbZ rd Hkh ,d
izcy dkjd cuh jgrh gSA gekjs vanj ‘kk;n
gh dksbZ Lora= fopkj ;k Hkko jgrk gksA ;fn
dHkh dksbZ vkrk Hkh gS rks og izfrfØ;k ek=
gksrk gS] vkSj blhfy, og LFkkfir izfreku ls
eqDr ughaa gks ikrk D;ksafd izfrfØ;k esa dHkh
Lora=rk ughaa gksrh ---

When we are inwardly dependent, then
tradition has a great "hold on us, and a
mind that thinks along traditional lines
cannot discover that which is new. By
conforming we become mediocre
imitators, cogs in a cruel social machine.
it is what we think that matters, not what
others want us to think. When we
conform to tradition, we soon become
mere copies of what we should be.

tc ge vakrfjd :i ls vkRe&fuHkZj ughaa
jgrs rc ijaijk,a ge ij vR;f/kd gkoh
jgrh gSa] vkSj ijaijkxr yhd ij pyus okyk
dHkh dqN u;k ughaa lh[k ldrkA va/kkuqdj.k
djrs&djrs ge ,d ?kfV;k ntsZ ds udyph
;k ,d Øwj lkekftd ;a=&pØ dk nkark ek=
jg tkrs gSaA tks ge lksprs gSa og egÙoiw.kZ
gS] u fd og tks nwljs gels lkspokuk pkgrs
gSaA tc ge ijaijkvksa dk vuqlj.k djrs gSa
rc ge ‘kh?kz gh mudh vis{kkvksa ds vuq:i
cu tkrs gSaA

This imitation of what we should be,
breeds fear; and fear kills creative
thinking. Fear dulls the mind and heart so
that we are not alert to the whole
significance of life; we become
insensitive to our own sorrows, to the
movement of the birds, to the smiles and
miseries of others.

mudh vis{kkvksa dk ;g vuqlj.k Hk; dks
tUe nsrk gS vkSj Hk; jpukRed fopkj.kk dk
xyk ?kksaV nsrk gSA Hk; eu&efLr”d dks dqan
dj nsrk gS ftlls ge thou ds lexz egÙo
ds izfr lpsr ughaa jg ikrsA ge vius nq[kksa
ds izfr] if{k;ksa dh xfrfof/k;ksa ds izfr] nwljksa
ds nq[k vkSj eqLdku ds izfr vlaosnu’khy gks
tkrs gSaA
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Knowledge, Wisdom, Intelligence

Kku] le> vkSj izKk

Knowledge is not comparable with
intelligence, knowledge is not wisdom.
Wisdom is not marketable, it is not a
merchandise that can be bought with the
price of learning or discipline. Wisdom
cannot be found in books; it cannot be
accumulated, memorized or stored up.
Wisdom comes with the abnegation of
the self. To have an open mind is more
important than learning; and we can have
an open mind, not by cramming it full of
information, but by being aware of our
own thoughts and feelings, by carefully
observing ourselves and the influences
about us, by listening to others, by
watching the rich and the poor, the
powerful and the lowly. Wisdom does
not come through fear and oppression,
but through the observation and
understanding of everyday incidents in
human relationship...

Kku dh rqyuk izKk ls ughaa dh tk ldrhA
tkudkjh le>] lw>&cw> ugha gSA le>
foØ; dh pht+ ughaa gksrhA ;g dksbZ ,slh
[kjhn&Qjks[r dh oLrq ughaa gS tks lh[kus ;k
vuq’kklu ds fofue; ls [kjhnh tk ldsA
le>] cqf)eŸkk xzaFkksa esa ughaa <wa<h+ tk ldrhA
u rks bldk lap; fd;k tk ldrk gS] u bls
jVk tk ldrk gS vkSj u gh bldk HkaMkj.k
fd;k tk ldrk gSA bldk vkxeu rks vga
ds] Lo ds fu”ks/k ls gksrk gSA Kku izkIr dj
ysus dh vis{kk vius ikl ,d eqDr eu dk
gksuk vf/kd egÙoiw.kZ gksrk gSA reke
tkudkfj;ksa dks vius esa Hkj ysus ls gesa
eqDr eu ughaa fey ldrkA og rks vius gh
fopkjksa vkSj Hkkoksa ds izfr ltx jgus ls]
Lo;a dk vkSj Lo;a ij iM+ jgs izHkkoksa dk
lko/kkuhiwoZd voyksdu djus ls] nwljksa dks
lquus ls] /kuoku vkSj fu/kZu dks] l’kDr o
v’kDr dks /;kuiwoZd ns[kus ls feyrk gSA
le> Hk; vFkok neu ls ughaa vkrh cfYd
ekuoh; laca/kksa esa fnu&izfrfnu dh ?kVukvksa
dk lpsr voyksdu djus vkSj muds cks/k ls
vkrh gS ----

Intelligence is much greater than
intellect, for it is the integration of reason
and love; but there can be intelligence
only when there is self-knowledge, the
deep understanding of the total process of
oneself..We must be aware of our
conditioning and its responses, both
collective and personal. It is only when
one is fully aware of the activities of the
self with its contradictory desires and
pursuits, its hopes and fears, that there is
a possibility of going beyond the self.

izKk ckSf)drk ls dgha vf/kd fojkV gksrh gS
D;ksafd blesa foosd vkSj izse dk leUo;
jgrk gSA ijarq izKk vkrh rHkh gS tc gesa
Locks/k gks] vius Hkhrj dh reke xfrfof/k;ksa
dh xgjh le> gks--- ;g fugk;r t+:jh gS
fd ge vius O;fDrxr vkSj lewgxr
iwoZizHkkoksa vkSj mudh izfrfØ;kvksa ls iw.kZ
ifjfpr gksaA dksbZ Lo ls dsoy rHkh ikj tk
ldrk gS tc og bldh xfrfof/k;ksa ds izfr]
bldh fojks/kkHkklh bPNkvksa vkSj Hkkx&nkSM+]
bldh vis{kkvksa vkSj Hk; ds izfr iwjh rjg
ltx gksA

Only love and right thinking will bring dsoy izse vkSj lE;d fopkj.kk gh geesa
about true revo-lution, the revolution okLrfod Øakfr] vakrfjd Øakfr yk ldrs gSaA
within ourselves.
CHAPTER FIVE
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Escape; Entertainment; Pleasure

iyk;u] euksjatu] foykl

